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WHAT TO WATCH OVER THE CONGRESSIONAL RECESS 
With recess underway, here are three dynamics to watch – with big implications for 2018 Senate campaigns. 

 

GOP PRIMARIES WILL GET NASTIER 
GOP recruitment failures and infighting giving way to nasty primaries. 

Some notable examples: 

• NEW in Nevada: Danny Tarkanian “blasted” Senator Heller as he announced his primary challenge. More 
on Senator Heller’s no-win situation below.  
 

• Indiana: Congressman Luke Messer and Todd Rokita have called each other “unhinged,” “desperate” and a 
“ticking time bomb.” Howey Politics wrote the primary is devolving into “virulent fratricide” and the Indy 
Star’s Tully wrote “it’s time for Messer and Roktia to grow up.” The attacks could get even worse as the 
two make formal announcements in the upcoming days: Messer will hold an event this Saturday while 
Rokita’s expected entrance is “imminent.” 

 

• Montana: Insurance Commissioner Matt Rosendale wasn’t the GOP’s first or second choice, but that didn’t 
stop other likely candidates from knocking his campaign announcement: one slammed him as a 
carpetbagger while another attacked him as a self-serving political opportunist. Reminder: at least six 
Republicans have filed or expressed interest in the GOP U.S. Senate primary. 
 

• West Virginia. Attorney General Patrick Morrisey and Congressman Evan Jenkins are escalating their 
“Appalachian infighting” that has already been called “vicious,” “bruising” and “ugly.” Jenkins, Morrisey 
and their respective PACs just launched a fresh round of digital advertising against each other. 
 

• Wisconsin: After the GOP’s first choice candidate refused to run, Kevin Nicholson entered the race – and it 
didn’t take long for conservatives and his likely opponent to attack the former Democrat. Here’s one 
example of what Nicholson’s facing:   
 

Mark Belling, Conservative Milwaukee Radio Host: 
"You not only were a liberal when you were younger, you were very ambitious and successful in 
moving up the ranks, the Democratic party. You were a member of the Democratic National 
Committee. You spoke at the Democratic National Convention, spoke in fact, on the issue of 
making sure that we keep abortion legal. That wasn't that long ago." 

 
This dynamic extends across almost every Senate race. Politico wrote “There isn’t a state on the Senate map 
where national Republicans are facing their dream candidate scenario,” and “in seven of the eight most 
competitive states in 2018, either a top candidate has turned them down, two candidates are staring at a 
potentially messy primary, or both.” Here’s the key point on this trend, from The Washington Post:  
 

 

 
 

“Republicans have struggled to recruit top candidates… [and] a lack of a clear leader is leading to 
a bunch of lower-tier candidates jumping into the race, which means Republicans could spend 
the next year in potentially expensive (and, in some cases, divisive) primaries.” 

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/danny-tarkanian-dean-heller-nevada_us_59899f1ce4b0d793738a14ff
http://indems.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e3f269c8ee93c5d9a0b205801&id=963e0e2041&e=0ae615de55
http://www.indystar.com/story/opinion/columnists/matthew-tully/2017/08/03/tully-time-messer-rokita-grow/104252750/
http://www.rollcall.com/news/politics/gop-waiting-rosendale-montana-senate-race
http://www.spokesman.com/stories/2017/jun/05/montana-attorney-general-wont-run-for-us-senate/
https://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2017/07/31/us/ap-us-montana-us-senate-rosendale.html?_r=0
http://montanademocrats.us15.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=1aa7f723f714b48fd09acb25d&id=5ffcbdac5f&e=fddfd3a6d3
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/appalachia-infighting-west-virginia-ag-patrick-morrisey-slams-rep-evan-jenkins-in-senate-bid-announcement/article/2628201
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/appalachia-infighting-west-virginia-ag-patrick-morrisey-slams-rep-evan-jenkins-in-senate-bid-announcement/article/2628201
http://www.rollcall.com/news/politics/obamacare-repeal-effort-take-center-stage-west-virginia
http://wvpublic.org/post/2018-senate-race-starting-crowd-still-15-months-out#stream/0
http://thehill.com/homenews/campaign/345038-west-virginia-senate-primary-off-to-raucous-start
http://wvrecord.com/stories/511168963-jenkins-morrisey-launch-attacks-as-trump-visits-west-virginia-again
http://www.wpr.org/former-marine-kevin-nicholson-challenge-baldwin-us-senate-seat
https://www.iheart.com/podcast/139-The-Mark-Belling-Show-24992319/episode/7-26-foxconntrump-announcement-senate-race-28339193/
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HEALTH CARE REMAINS TOP OF MIND FOR VOTERS 
If and when GOP Senate candidates encounter voters over the recess, they’re sure to face even more fallout 

over their toxic health care agenda. 
 
Even NRSC Chair Sen. Gardner cannot escape the wrath of his constituents: he was “lambasted” by his voters 
over his healthcare vote at a town hall last week.  
 
Democrats are keeping up the pressure: In Nevada, Jacky Rosen released what Axios called a “blistering” 
digital ad campaign using Heller’s own words against him – highlighting how he flipped after receiving a threat 
from President Trump and the impact his deciding vote will have on Nevadans.   
 
Some key polling and numbers:  

• Kaiser Family Foundation found voters overwhelmingly and rightly hold the Republican Party and GOP 
candidates responsible for the state of America’s health care system – including for any premium increases 
and loss of coverage caused by the uncertainty the GOP has created. 
  

• In their most recent polling, Quinnipiac found that 80 percent of all voters disapprove of the GOP’s 
handling of the health care issue, including 60 percent of Republican voters. 
 

THE HEAT IS ON HELLER AND FLAKE 
Senators Heller and Flake are both in damage control mode this recess. They’ve hurt their standing with GOP 

base voters as well as the moderate, independent voters who will ultimately decide their elections. 
 
In Nevada: Senator Heller is the most vulnerable Senator up in 2018, and he “completely botched” the pivotal 
health care vote. Weeks after standing with Governor Sandoval to decry the GOP’s health care plan, he folded 
to pressure from President Trump and voted to advance the agenda he railed against.  
 
Simultaneously, Senator Heller’s failure to keep his campaign promises has “riled up” the Republican base – 
and now he’s facing a contentious and potentially expensive primary from Danny Tarkanian. Encapsulating this 
dynamic, The Nevada Independent’s Jon Ralston wrote “Nevada’s senior senator ended this odyssey the way 
he began – casting a vote that will fire up the left and not placate the right.” Most recent public polling: Heller 
approval rating at 22 percent.  
 
In Arizona: Senator Flake broke with Senator McCain, backing the GOP Health Care Plan and Senator Cruz’s 
amendment to strip coverage and dramatically increase costs for individuals with pre-existing conditions – 
leading the Arizona Republic’s Jeff Montini to write “Jeff Flake trades sick people for votes.” Flake has voted 
with President Trump 93 percent of the time, but his D.C. book tour slamming his own party has led to open 
revolt from conservatives, including the potential for additional primary challengers. Most recent public 
polling: Flake approval rating at 18 percent.  
 

THE BOTTOM LINE 
As the August recess continues, watch for three key trends across the Senate battleground map: escalating 

GOP primaries, more fallout from the Republican’s toxic health care agenda, and for Senators Heller and Flake 
to continue facing a barrage of criticism from all sides. The bottom line: this August recess is shaping up to 
preview the GOP infighting and backlash against the Republican candidates that has, and will continue to, 

dominate the 2018 Senate campaigns.    

http://www.denverpost.com/2017/08/04/cory-gardner-angry-crowd-town-hall-gold-king/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uYXMVpKxPPo
https://www.axios.com/a-warning-from-the-polls-about-letting-obamacare-explode-2347777457.html
http://www.politico.com/story/2017/08/03/poll-republican-health-care-241291
http://www.politico.com/story/2017/08/02/heller-senate-obamacare-nevada-241202
http://news3lv.com/politics/the-right-is-riled-up-do-republicans-want-to-repeal-and-replace-dean-heller
https://thenevadaindependent.com/article/can-heller-survive-the-obamacare-repeal-debacle
http://thehill.com/blogs/blog-briefing-room/344771-poll-hellers-approval-rating-in-nevada-drops-to-22-percent
http://www.azcentral.com/story/opinion/op-ed/ej-montini/2017/07/11/flake-trades-sick-people-votes/467054001/
https://morningconsult.com/2017/07/31/gop-challengers-take-notice-flake-steps-further-away-trump/
http://thehill.com/business-a-lobbying/345129-poll-flakes-approval-rating-in-arizona-at-18-percent
http://thehill.com/business-a-lobbying/345129-poll-flakes-approval-rating-in-arizona-at-18-percent
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